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William Robertson Smith

THAT England has lost in the late Professor Bobertson Smith
her most distinguished Orientalist, has been acknowledged in

many of the notices which have appeared since his death. Ample
justice has been done in many quarters to his personal charm, his
most stimulating enthusiasm, and his extraordinary erudition.
But Bobertson Smith's claim to original scholarship does not rest
upon his work as editor of the ' Encyclopaedia Britannica,' nor even
upon his admirably lucid and fascinating lectures upon the Old
Testament in the Jewish Church. Had he published no more than
these lectures it might have been said with some show of truth that
he was mainly the interpreter of the last results of Continental
Biblical criticism to the English people. The view of the Old
Testament so ably advocated by Bobertson Smith was indeed in all
essentials that of Wellhausen, though he differed from that great
scholar on several points, notably on the theory of Tithes. In
fact Smith held that there was no room for much originality in
the purely literary study of the Old Testament. Apart from
gleanings which may come from an improved text of the Septua-
gint, all the direct evidence which is ever likely to appear has. been
in the hands of scholars for a considerable time. The language
of the Old Testament has been carefully studied by generations
of able and painstaking workers. For the most part passages
which are corrupt can be detected as such, and in many cases the
critical acumen of some scholar has supplied the necessary emenda-
tion. Again, from the days of Astruc onwards, the composition of
the Pentateuch, which is the key to the history of religion in Israel,
has been subjected to minute literary analysis, and at last a con-
sensus of opinion has been reached, a consensus which is not likely
to be disturbed except by the introduction of entirely fresh evidence.

It is not in the direct line of Old Testament criticism, but
in another branch of historical study, that Bobertson Smith's
original work lay, namely the investigation of social and religious
custom among the Semitic peoples. This wide field, touching
anthropology on the one hand and theology in the stricter sense on
the other, needed all the varied gifts which the late profesHor
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1894 WILLIAM ROBERTSON SMITH 685

brought so successfully to bear upon it. Moreover, though his two
epoch-making works—'Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia,' and
the ' Religion of the Semites'—do not deal directly with the
elucidation of the Bible, but rather with the religious ideas of the
whole group of the Semitic nations, yet to many minds not the
least interesting and important of his results are those which explain
and illustrate by the way many expressions and ideas found in the
Hebrew Scriptures. The comparative study of Semitic religions,
it may be remarked, was once at least a pre-eminently English
field of work, and Robertson Smith had in this very subject
a Cambridge predecessor, the great theologian Dr. John Spencer.1

In the two centuries which elapsed between Spencer's work and
Smith's, much had been done for the criticism of the documents

• of the Bible, but the systematic Btudy of the Bocial and religious
usages of the Hebrews and the meaning of these usages had been
almost untouched. Islam, Christianity, the religion of the Psalm-
ists and prophets, these do not profess to be original beliefs, but
divine revelations which supplanted and transformed the original
religious consciousness of the Semites, and the problems which
Robertson Smith set himself to Bolve were the nature and meaning
of these original religious traditions. What was the origin and
meaning of sacrifice ? What is the nature and what are the obliga-
tions of kinship ? What did the Semitic nations conceive to be the
natural duty and relation of man to his fellows and to his God ?

In his investigations concerning ancient Semitic religion,
Robertson Smith entirely abandoned the a priori method which until
quite lately was almost universally adopted by writers on this subject.
He held that in order to understand primitive religions we must first
direct our attention, not to mythology or any abstract theory about
the nature of the deity, but to religious observances. The obser-
vances, he maintained, were ' the only fixed and statutory elements '
of the ancient religions; the myths were, for the most part, mere
attempts to explain the origin of religious observances, and as long
as a man duly complied with the ritual of his religion he was at
liberty to believe as much or as little of the current mythology as
he chose. Hence, from the point of view of the historical student,
the importance of myths is merely secondary—the mythology does
not afford a real clue to the primitive meaning of the religious rites,
but serves only to show how those rites had come to be regarded at
a later period. When once this principle is grasped we are able to
see the futility of inquiring (as was the fashion only a few years ago),
whether primitive man or the original Semite was a ' monotheist,'
'polytheist,' a 'pantheist,' or any other kind of 'ist.' All such

1 The constant references to ' Spencer' appear to have led an Edinburgh Reviewer
' (April 1893) to complain that Robertson Smith took bis philosophy from Mr. Herbert •

Bponoer.
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686 WILLIAM ROBERTSON SMITH Oct.

speculations proceed on the false assumption that the ancient
religions were abstract systems of belief. Those, for example,
who defended the theory of an original monotheism had no
difficulty in finding, among the vast and heterogeneous masses of
ancient mythology, some myths which, if proved to be primitive,
might appear to confirm the theory. But unfortunately it is
quite as easy to establish any other theory, by making a different
selection of myths and arbitrarily assuming that they date from
primitive times. It is one of Eobertson Smith's most conspicuous
merits that he insisted on the necessity of basing all scientific study
of the ancient religions on those parts of religion which were fixed
and obligatory, that is to say, on religious practices as distinguished
from religious beliefs.

Differing thus profoundly, in his method of investigation, from
most previous writers on Comparative Keligion, he often arrived at
conclusions altogether opposed to popular prejudice. In his view
the differences between Semitic and Aryan religion had been enor-
mously exaggerated by Kenan and other writers of the same school,
and he even went so far as to say:—

Not only in matters of worship, but in social organisation generally—
and we have seen that ancient religion is bat a part of the general social
order which embraces gods and men alike—the two races, Aryans and
Semites, began on lines which are BO much alike as to be almost indistin-
guishable, and the divergence between then: paths, which becomes more
and more apparent in the course of ages, was not altogether an affair of
race and innate tendency, but depended in a great measure on the opera-
tion of special local and historical causes.

It may possibly seem strange to some that BO much of Eobertson
Smith's work is taken up with Arabic tradition. He has even been
accused, moBt unfairly, of a dislike of ABsyriology. The truth is
that Assyrian documents, which chiefly consist of the official
chronicles of conquering sovereigns and the business records of
a mercantile community, do not throw much light on the social
customs of the pure Semites. Of the other Semitic literatures
Syriac is almost exclusively ecclesiastical, and iEthiopic wholly so.
But Arabia remained pagan till the time of Mohammed; there is
still extant a considerable poetical literature dating from what Mos-
lems call the time of Ignorance, and in spite of the theoretical
exclusiveness of Islam later Moslem writers preserve for us many
precious details of the customs and beliefs of the ancient Arabs.

The first of the anthropological problems attacked by Robertson
Smith was that of the nature of kinship among the Semites. Per-
haps in no branch of historical study are the results of scientific
research so opposed to the dominant received tradition. Among
the Arabs, as among the Jews, every man's genealogy is supposed
to mount up through his fathers to the patriarch of his tribe or
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1894 WILLIAM ROBERTSON SMITH 687

nation. The man is everything, the woman nothing. Nowhere
does male kinship and descent through the male line appear at the
first glance more thoroughly rooted into the structure of society than
in the Arabia of Mohammed. Bat Eobertson Smith has entirely
altered the balance of the argument. He shows in bis ' Kinship
and Marriage' (1885) that the Arabs had emerged from a condition
of things not far removed from Tibetan polyandry, and that there
remain many traces even of the still older state of society, where
the woman stayed at home with the tribe of her maternal uncles,
and received her husbands there, the kinship being in such cases
reckoned exclusively through the mother. Such a marriage was
Samson's with the Timnite (Jud. xv. 1), who remained with her
own people; nay even that of Jacob with Laban's children.1

' Kinship and Marriage' is, so to speak, the prelude to the ' Beligion
of the Semites,' which was to have been the great work of Robertson
Smith's life. The first volume, all, alas ! that we have, takes us into
the enchanted world of the natural religion of the Semitic peoples—

the old unconscious religious tradition, the body of religious uses and
beliefs which cannot be traced to the influence of individual minds and
was not propagated on individual authority, but formed part of that
inheritance from the past into which successive generations of the Semitic
race grew up as it wore instinctively, taking it as a matter of course that
they should believe and act as their fathers had done before them. The
positive Semitic religions (that is, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam) had
to establish themselves on ground already occupied by these older beliefs
and usages; they had to displace what they could not assimilate, and
whether they rejected or absorbed the elements of the older religion, they
had at every point to reckon with them and take up a definite attitude
towards them.3

Nor is the study of these beliefs a mere antiquarian pursuit.

When we wish thoroughly to study the New Testament doctrine of
sacrifice, we are carried back step by step till we reach a point where we
have to ask what sacrifice meant, not to the old Hebrews alone, bat to
the whole circle of nations of which they formed a part.4

It is strange and fortunate that so little had been done in this
most important branch of theological study. Strange, for though a
satisfactory investigation could hardly be undertaken while the
critical study of the books of the Old Testament was still in a back-
ward state, yet the importance of the subject ought to have faBci-
nated the theologians of the nineteenth as much as of the seventeenth
century; fortunate, because it required special gifts, such as
Eobertson Smith had in so abundant a degree, to clear the new
ground, and to mark out the right tracks for those who were to
come after. The importance of such a book as the ' Religion of the

* Kinship, p. 17C. • Bel. of the Semites, p. 1, folL * Ibid. p. 8.
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688 WILLIAM ROBERTSON SMITH Oct.

Semites' does not depend upon the absolute accuracy of all the
conclusions reached, but rather upon the fact that it forms the
starting-point for further investigation. And yet it is hard to
believe that the main results at which the author arrived with regard
to the original meaning of sacrifice among the Semites will be over-
thrown. He shows how, in the primitive Semitic belief, the wor-
shipper and his tribe, with all of whom he felt himself kin, kept up
their common kinship with their common god by the sacrificial
meal. It was, in fact, an act of communion. It ' expresses the
establishment or confirmation of a bond of common life between the
worshippers, and also, since the blood is shed upon the altar itself,
between the worshippers and their god.'8 After describing the most
primitive type of Semitic sacrifice with which we are acquainted, the
' Saracen ' ritual as described by Nilus, Eobertson Smith 6ays:—

' In this sacrifice, then, the significant factors are two : the conveyance
of the living blood to the godhead, and the absorption of the living flesh
and blood into the flesh and blood of the worshippers. Each of these is
effected in the simplest and most direct manner, so that the meaning of
the ritual is perfectly transparent. In later Arabian sacrifices, and still
more in the sacrifices of the more civilised Semitic nations, the primitive
orudity of the ceremonial was modified, and the meaning of the act is
therefore more or less disguised, but the essential type of ritual remains
the same.8

Nay more, ' the older Semites . . . held with rigour to the funda-
mental principle that the life of the victim must be a kindred
life,'7 and ' in the oldest stage of pastoral religion . . . every Bheep
or camel—according as the tribe consisted of shepherds or camel-
herds—was regarded as a kinsman,' * kinsman therefore both with
the worshipper and the god. It is startling to find so many ana-
logies with the catholic doctrine of the sacrament.

Some of the most interesting results of Professor Robertson
Smith's work are found in the light often thrown by the study of
Semitic custom upon obscure expressions in the Bible. In certain
cases this study helps us to choose between rival readings in the
text, in others it supplies the clue to the meaning of phrases which
would otherwise be altogether inexplicable. Thus the eating of
blood was sometimes uBed as an act of communion with heathen
deities, and consequently forbidden to the orthodox Israelites in
Lev. xix. 26.9 Eating ' with the blood ' appears as a crime of the
wicked JewB in Ezek. xxxiii. 25, but in the somewhat similar
passages, Ezek. xviii. 6, xxii. 9, the act is described as eating
' upon the mountains,' though in xxii. 9, it is said to take place
within Jerusalem. Now the Hebrew consonants for ' eating with
the blood' and ' eating upon the mountains' are so much alike

» Rel. of the Semites, p. 820. • Ibid. pp. 320-1. ' Ibid. p. 343.
• Ibid. p. 841. • Ibid. p. 824.
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1894 WILLIAM ROBERTSON SMITH 689

that it is clear we have here only a scribe's error on one side or the
other, and in Professor Smith's opinion the evidence is decisive in
favour of reading 'with the blood ' in all cases.10

An example of a different kind occurs in the first verse of the
song of Deborah, the full explanation of which I believe Eobertson
Smith had intended to incorporate into a later volume of the
' Eeligion of the Semites.' The difficulty of the passage may be
expressed by the fact that two such utterly different renderings as
' Praise ye the LOBD for the avenging of Israel,' and ' For that tfie
leaders took Hie lead in Israel,' have found their way one into the
Authorised Version and the other into the Kevised. The new
Hebrew Dictionary of Stade and Siegfried says modestly: Nicht
mehr deutbar ist bif'roa' f'rd'uth. The meanings of fera' and the
corresponding words in Arabic and Syriac are very varied and per-
plexing, and at first sight it seems impossible to connect them.
Eobertson Smith considered that the only primary meaning of the
word was ' long hair.' u Now the persons of all warriors are sacred,11

consequently they wore their hair long, for it was dangerous to cut off
any portion of a sacred body. A familiar instance is the long hair
of the Spartans at Thermopylae. Eobertson Smith, therefore, took
the verb in Judg. v. 2 as a denominative bom fera' and translated the
half verse quite literally: ' When hair was worn long in Israel,' i.e.
when warriors abounded.13 The same thought in accordance with
the laws of Hebrew parallelism is expressed over again, but in less
metaphorical language, in the second half of the verse : ' When the
(whole) people were volunteers, bless the LORD !'

I have attempted in this short and incomplete way to call
attention to that Bide of Professor Eobertson Smith's work which ho
himself considered the most important. It is, however, that part
which is best able to speak for itself. New generations will come
to the Oriental School at Cambridge who will never have known

. Eobertson Smith, and to whom Ins striking and loveable personality
will be a fading tradition. But the time is far distant when his
work will be antiquated to Orientalists, and even should our know-
ledge BO advance that such a time shall have arrived, works like
' Kinship and Marriage ' and the ' Eeligion of the Semites' will
ever have the interest of pioneer efforts, which have opened up
new regions to the student of the Bible and of the East.

F. C. BUBKITT.

'• He points oat that the confusion is as old as the LXX of Lev. xix. 2G.
" From this also comes the common Arabic use of 'far*' for ' chief' or ' prince,'

for a prince's person, and therefore his hair, is sacred, and to wear tho hair long is
the mark of princedom (compare 2 Sam. xiv. 26).

" Compare Isaiah xiii. S.
" Dr. Cassel in 1865 proposed a similar explanation, bat he doc3 not bring oat tho

essential sanctity of ancient warfare.

44 Vol. 9
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Notes and Documents

BULBS FOB MONKS AND SECTJLAB CANONS AFTEB THE

BBVIVAL TJNDBB KTNG EDGAB.

THE evidences which are biographical or professedly descriptive
of the revival of monasticism under Edgar the Peaceful have
been for the most part fully sifted, but the theological manuscripts
•which that revival produced have not received much attention.
Among them are certain manuscripts written with the object of
securing uniformity of practice in the monastic life. When under
the rule of Edgar a brief period of peace came to England, a century
and a half s arrears had to be made up before English knowledge
of the religious life could be brought to the continental level, and
to do this it was necessary to provide copies of books which had
long been familiar abroad. It is proposed here to notice the
various manuscript editions of the rule of St. Benedict, of the works
of Benedict of Aniane, of St. ^Ethelwold's original work, the ' Begu-
laris Goncordia,' and iElfric's digest of the same, all belonging to
this period; and subsequently the present writer hopes to trace to
their Bources some of the contents of those large theological common-
place books, the production of which is characteristic of this age.

The causes of the monastic revival under Edgar are not far to
seek. When the Danish enemy had settled in the country, war and
the danger of war were over, at least for a time; the only check
which the early monastic spirit ever seriously felt was removed, and
an impulse to its development was given by the newly converted
settlers. In brief, to say that the archbishops Odo l and Oswald *
were Danes, goes far to explain the origin of the revival, and to say
that it was from'Fleury that the new teachers of monasticism
sought help is to explain its literary and scholastic character. It
was natural that men should turn to Fleury, for it justly claimed
to be the head of all monasteries ; * it had given shelter to the boneB
of St. Benedict, and it had undergone the Cluniac revival at the

1 Bistoriant of the Church of York (Bolls Series), L 404.
• Chron. Barnes. (Holla Series), p. 21.
* See the giant of pope Leo VII, Mabillon, Ann. Btntd. iii. 708 ; and see Bocher,

Hist, dt Vabb. royak dt 8. BawU tur Loire, p. 71.
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 691

hands of Odo of Cluny himBelf, without accepting the regulations
which were to become the characteristics of a particular system.4

Its school and its library were so important as to make it certain
that any monastic revival that emanated from it would be a literary
revival, and the letters of Abbo exist to prove how free wa3 the
interchange of books between this monastery and others on the
continent and in England. Catalogues of the library as it existed
in the tenth century are still extant, and support the theory that
many of the manuscripts which the English scribes copied belonged
to Fleury.8 Fleury was one of the monasteries which came under
the influence of Benedict of Aniane's reforms.6 Theodulf, bishop of
Orleans, at one time abbot of Fleury, whose works were hardly less
popular with the English reformers than with his contemporaries,
was himself one of Benedict's.friends;7 the manuscript of Benedict's
own great ' Begularis Concordia,' from which the printed editions
are taken, belonged to Fleury.8 This accounts, perhaps, for the
frequency with which copies of the works of both writers occur in
English manuscripts.8

I. Copies of St. Benedict's nde.

The first thing that the monks of Fleury would teach their
English and Danish visitors, among whom were Odo, Oswald,
Osgar, and Germanus,10 was the need of copies of the rule of St.
Benedict, for it was one of the clauses of the rule that it should be
frequently read aloud to the persons professing it. But the cessa-

* BibU Cluniac f. 82 A.
* See Stubbs's Memorials of Saint Dunstan (Bolls Series), pp. 876, 409, 410;

Chron. Bonus. (Bolls Series), pp. 42-8; Mem. de la Soc. Arch. d'Orl. xiv. 551; Booher,
p. 154 ; Cuissard, Inventaire de la Bill. d'OrUans, p. xiv; Delisle, ' Anciens S*cra-
mentaires' (Mem. de Vlnst. Nat. de Fr., voL xxxii. p. 215). In Stubbs's Dunstan (p. 876)
is printed a letter written apparently from Fleury, possibly on behalf of Abbo, abbot
of Henry 988-1004, in which complaint is made that a oertain abbot will not return
bis books. The abbot's name is in cipher, and Dr. Stabbs is at a loss to identify it.
The passage runs, . . . ut commentum Flori quod habit dominus abbasy.scbry.s ct
olios libellos gui hobentur fknty.nke. This last word Dr. Stubbs interprets, no doubt
rightly, as ' wintonie,' bnt he takes the first also to be the name of a monastery ; I
would suggest that, on Dr. Stnbbs's own interpretation of the cipher, it may be read
Oscarns, and that the person alluded to is probably Osgar, abbot of Abingdon, whose
connexion with Bishop JSthelwold and Winchester is well known. He is called Oscar in
Wolstan's life (Migne, Pot. cxixvii. col. 89).

• Pert*, Mon. Qer. Hist., Leges, i. 228.
1 Bannard's Thtodulfe (1860), p. 7. Theodulf'a capitulary was accepted by Eildegar

of Meaui, 868 ; and by Bodolph, bishop of Bonrges, 840. Baonard refers to Balnze,
Misc. Sac voL ii., and Gall. Christ, vol. iii. See also Mint, de la Soc. Arcli. d'Orl.,
tome 24, for M. Coissard's monograph on Theodulf of Orleans.

' That which Menard used (Cuissard, Inventaire, p. 128). It is not in Coissard's
' Catalogue of the tenth century' (Cat. Gin. des MSS. des Bib. Publ. de Fr. vol. xii.
p.v).

• The Bngiinh MSS. of one of Theodulf's works will be noticed subsequently.
"> .Mfrio'B ' Lite of fithelwold,1 Chron. Abingdon, ii. 259, 278.
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692 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

tion of religious instruction had been so complete that even a
knowledge of ecclesiastical Latin was rare, and a translation was
necessary if the monks were to know what was the code under
which they were living. That jEthelwold translated the rule into
Anglo-Saxon is known to us from the statement in the Liber
Eliensis, that the manor of Southburne was given him by Edgar for
performing this task,11 and there is no reason to doubt the statement.
Indeed, it is probable that the translation in the Cottonian MS.,
Faustina A. X, f. 102a, without Latin version, is a copy of iEthcl-
wold's translation.18 This is followed (f. 148) by an account of the
revival of monasticism in Anglo-Saxon, probably by .33thelwold
himself; unfortunately the beginning of this postscript is lost.1*
Professor Arnold Schroer has collected a number of Anglo-Saxon
versions of the rule; he prints the copy in the Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge, MS. 178, f. 287, in which each Latin chapter
is followed by its Anglo-Saxon translation. The prologue is lost.
He ascribes the manuscript to the end of the tenth or the beginning
of the eleventh century, and says that nothing is known of its
source. The Corpus Christi College, Oxford, MS. 197, f. 1, is a
version in alternate Latin and Anglo-Saxon paragraphs of the
beginning of the eleventh century and comes from Bury.14 The
Cottonian MS. Titus A. IV, f. 2, probably of the same date, is ar-
ranged in a similar way. An interlinear version is in Tiberius A.
Ill , f. 118 o; Professor Logeman, who edited it for the Early English
Text Society, is of opinion that it dates between 1020 and 1080.

Among other versions belonging to this period which seem to have
passed unobserved we note the Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,
MS. 57, which contains the rule with Anglo-Saxon glosses, belongs
to the early eleventh century, and appears to have been written at
Abingdon. In the library of Trinity College, Cambridge, 0. 2, 80,
is a Latin version of the rule in an Irish hand of the tenth century.11

On f. 129 are some words from the rule explained, with a drawing
below, on 129 b a list of sins, and on f. 180 Simplicius' preface,
followed by notes on the words. On f. 180, the rule begins, and each

11 Lib. El ii. cap. 87, ed. D. J. Stewart, p. 158.
. " J3iW. d. A.S. Prota, ed. Grein-Wfllcker, Schroer. Bd. ii. p. ivii. Dr. Schroer
escribe* the manuscript (p. ziz.) to the end of the eleventh or beginning of the twelfth
centary, bat the character ot the handwriting would lead me to ascribe it to the early
eleventh century.

11 Cockayne's Licchdonu, lii.AZS. Ten Brink (LUUraturgetch. i 181) is in accord-
ance with Cockayne's opinion. Dr. Schroer (Joe. cit.) points ont that the author of the
postscript was on abbot, not a bishop, and that if the author was £thelwold, it must
have been written before 908, and after 959 when Edgar became king. He thinks the
author of the postscript is certainly the same as the author of the Anglo-Saxon version
of the rule. The beginning never was la Faust A. X.; the passage begins abruptly
in the middle ot the page, alter a gap.

" 8ehto-:r, Joe. cit.
11 Sco US. Catalogue. ' '
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 693

chapter is followed by explanations of the words in Latin. Anglo-
Saxon glosses occur on ff. 180 h, 191 a, and 188 b. It is bound
up with a copy of Isidore, in a later hand, belonging to St. Mary
Overey. The Cambridge University Library (LI. I, 14, f. 70)
contains another Latin version of about this date with Simplicius'
preface.18 In Galba E. IV, f. 188 b, the catalogue of Christ Church
Library, mention is made of Regvla beati Benediciti glossata anglice.
The dean and chapter of Wells possess a fragment of the rule ar-
ranged in alternate Latin and Anglo-Saxon paragraphs, ' in a fine,
clear and distinct hand, belonging probably to the tenth or eleventh
century.'17 Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, MS. 868, is a Latin
version.18 On f. 108 Tiberius A. I l l is the Latin of the fourth
chapter only, followed on f. 104 a by an Anglo-Saxon translation
of the same.

II. Benedict of Aniane's Mcmoriale.

Having provided copies of the rule, in all probability the
next object of reformers was to supplement it in order to secure
uniformity of conduct in religious communities. To live the
monastic life ' regularly' was no easy matter even for the most
religious of men, for a life led merely in general accordance with the
Bpirit of St. Benedict's rule did not satisfy the monastic reformers.
St. Benedict had himself arranged that the letter of his rule should
not be explicit on any matter of detail. But to tho monk of the
tenth century diversity of discipline appeared dangerous, for had it
not been a cause of the decay of the earlier English monasticism ?
The reformers sought to follow in the footsteps of their predecessors
on the continent by aiming at the utmost possible uniformity. The
work which Benedict of Aniane had done under the emperor Louis
the Pious was precisely what was wanted in England under Edgar
the Peaceful, and it was to his works that jEthelwold and his con-
temporaries turned. The most popular of these seems to have
been the 'Memoriale qualiter in monasterio conversare debemus,'
and as this has not always been accepted as a work of Benedict of
Aniane a word on the proof of his authorship is necessary.

In the seventeenth century Haeften 19 stated his reasons for
rejecting the then accepted view that Benedict of Monte Cassino
was its author, and he threw cut the suggestion that Benedict of
Aniane wrote it. Migne *° gives it among the ' Scripta Supposita' of
Benedict of Monte Cassino, and is not inclined to reject the idea of
his authorship entirely. If it be not his, he says, it is probably the

" The Catalogue says it is in a hand of the twelfth century, bat this is a mistake.
" Hist. MSS. Comm., First Beport, p. 94.
" Nasmith, Catalogue seculo X seripttis.
" Disquii. Ord. Mon. Ben., ed. 1644, p. 1060.
» Pair. voL lxvi. col. 987.
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694 RULES FOB MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

code of rules that governed some Gallic monastery. From its
position, either in whole or in part, in some English manuscripts
of the tenth century or a little later, it may, I believe, be ascribed
with certainty to Benedict of Aniane. Its existence in English
manuscripts does not seem to have been hitherto noticed.81

Haeften was first led to ascribe the Memoriale or part of it to
the early ninth century by finding some passages in Menard's
edition of Benedict of Aniane's Concordia Regvlaris, and those in
particular which resemble the Memoriale, compared to a certain
Epitome Ludouici Pii Imperotorit super Regulam S. Benedicti; and
in one place Menard notes22 that Hacc epitome est media pars
Memorials, in cod. MS. S. Victoria. Haeften wrote to Menard on
the subject, and he replied that the Epitome was the same as the
conclusion of the Memoriale. I have not traced the MSS. Victoris,
but one English manuscript of the four which contain the Memoriale
or Epitome has this very title, and at a point which is in the other
three either an end, a break, or a beginning.

The place in which this Memoriale and Epitome occur in the four
manuscripts is as follows :—

1. Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 57, has—
(a) The rule of St. Benedict with Anglo-Saxon glosses.
(6) Fulgentius* threat against those who add to the rule,
(c) The Memoriale followed by Epitome Ludovici Pii impera-

toris super Regulam S. Benedicti.
(d) A note on the feasts of the year, called in one manuscript

Louis the emperor's.
(e) The Capitulary of 817, made at Aix-la-Chapelle, headed

Abbreviatio ejua qui supra.
Then follows a calendar which proves the manuscript to have
belonged to Abingdon. It was perhaps the work of Osgar himself,
and at the end is a copy of Smaragdus' ' Diadem of Monks.'M

2. Cambridge University Library, LI. I, 14, has—
(a) Simplicius'B introduction to St. Benedict's rule.
(b) St. Benedict's rule.

11 The supposition that the author is Fulgontius is entirely without foundation :
it is based on an error of Junius, who mistook the passage from that writer, whioh
concludes the rule of Benediot in some manuscripts and warns all from tampering
therewith, as the title of the mming Memoriale. See below. Wanley, Catalogue,
p. 91. The Memoriale is not identical with the lost Ordo Monastiau, written by
Benedict of Aniane, the contents of which are known only through the summary in
Ardo's life. Soil Ada SS. xii. Feb. p. 617.

M Migne, Pair. vol. ciii. coL 1108. In the Turin MS. G.V. 4 stand Paul the
Beacon's Exposition of St. Benedict's rule, Louis's Capitulary, 817, Paul the Deacon's
letter to Charlemagne, and the Ordo qualiter. The contents of the Monte C&ssino M8.
175 are closely similar. See the Neues Archiv, zix. 317, and Zeistchr. f. Kirchengeaeh.
xii. 822. On other MSS. of the Capitulary see Mon. Ger. But, Leges seot. ii. torn. L
ed. Boretius, p. 848.

a Smaragdus sat at the council of Aix, 817. Diet, of ChritU Biogr.
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 695

(c) The Memorials and Epitome (this last not so entitled),
(a) Notes on the order of hymns throughout the year.31

(e) The Capitulary of 817.
8. Titus A. IV has—

(a) The Bale of St. Benedict, each paragraph followed by an
Anglo-Saxon translation.

(b) The Capitulary of 817.
(c) The Memoriale and Epitome (this last not so entitled).
(d) A note on the feasts of the year by Louis the Emperor.

It begins—Festos dies in anno caelebrare sanximus.
It is not the 46th chapter of the capitulary.

4. Tiberius A. HI has—
(a) iEthelwold's Concordia Regularis with Anglo-Saxon

gloss. Separated from this:—
(b) The Bule of St. Benedict with Anglo-Saxon gloss.
(c) Fulgentius's note, with Anglo-Saxon gloss.
(d) The Epitome or second part of the Memoriale, without

title, with Anglo-Saxon gloss.
(«) A note on the feasts of the year [by Louis the

Emperor].
(/) The Capitulary of 817, imperfect, no title.
Qf) An Anglo-Saxon translation of part of a chapter of

jEthelwold's Concordia, Incipit Ordo qualiter, &c.,
which includes a quotation from the Memoriale.

(k) In a different hand, passages from JSthelwold's Con-
cordia, on the death of a brother with variations.

It is evident from the numerous copies of the Capitulary of 817
found in English manuscripts of this period that it was thought a no
less valuable commentary on the rule of St. Benedict than the
' Memoriale ' itself. In one manuscript the Epitome is called the
work of Louis, and in the same manuscript the Capitulary is called
' An Abbreviation of the Memoriale and Epitome.' Hence we may
believe that the Memoriale and Epitome have the same author as the
Capitulary, namely, Benedict of Aniane, and that he composed both
with the sanction of Louis. My thanks are due to Dr. Gasquen,
who kindly drew my attention to these copies of the capitulary in
the British Museum manuscripts.

The Memoriale begins : Nocturnis horit cum ad opus divinum dc
lectulo tsurrexerit frater,™ and proceeds to describe what a monk

11 Printed by me as a supplement to jElfric'a letter, in Dean Eitobin's volume of
Obedientiary Bolls of St. Swithuris, Winchester, p. 196. (Hampshire Beoord Soo.)

a The rest of the Latin will be found in Migno, Pair. voL lxvi. col. 037, under the
title Ordo Monasticus S. P. Iienedicto altributus. Qualiter fratribus in monasterio
religiose ac studiost convenari, e tc ; bat as its English connexion has not been noticed
before, and the English manuscripts introdaoo some variations in detail, passages from
it are given here.
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696 RULES FOB MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

should do. He should cross himself as an invocation to the Holy
Trinity, then say the verse Domine labia mea aperies, and a psalm
•with the Gloria. This is a preliminary. He then goes to the church
(oratorium) saying a psalm; he must enter reverently, so as not to
disturb others, kneel in the proper place, and then pour out his
private prayers to God, rather from his heart than from his mouth,
and the prayer he should say is given.88 When all are ready, each
standing in his proper place in the choir, and at the last sound of
the bell (signum), lauds begin. The following details for the
guidance of monastic behaviour show that manners were, still
primitive.

Et si forte alicni frequens tuasis aut phlegms evenerit ex pectore ant
naribua, post dorsum projiciat, aut juxta latns. Caveat antem curioae ut
infirmis fratribus non vertatur in nauseam; sed semper, quod spuitur,
pedibus conculcetur: ut dum ad orationem curritur, veatimenta eortun
non sordidentur. Quod omnibus locia eis obaervandum, rive sint in
ecclesia, sive in refectorio, sive in portica, et in omni loco et conventu, ut,
quod spuitur, pedibua conculcetur.87

At the end of lauds (called nocturns in some manuscripts), an
interval occurs when the utmost silence must be kept—a silence
which must extend to every kind of sound,*8 for then each privately
confesses his sins to God. At the beginning of dawn, at the sound
of the bell all cheerfully hasten to matutinal lauds which must
not be too noisily sung. When this office is over there may be
silent prayer and reading, and one manuscriptM adds that singing
may be taught. After prime, and before the fiftieth psalm is
ended, tho brethren go in turns to make confession; they then
meet in the chapter-house (capitulum) and, facing the east, salute
the cross and humble themselves one to another. Then follows a
lection (lectio), and the names of those saints are recited whose feasts
are celebrated on that day.30 The proceedings relating to public
confession are described in detail. After chapter all go either
together or separately to the work assigned to each,31 without
conversation, singing their psalms, and if talking at all only of
necessary things. C.C.C.C. 57 adds that if it should happen that
any one can teach disciples, he should take them with him to
work, and teach them and look after them, and regulate the amount
of their handiwork according to their strength. When the bell

** Thus much occurs verbatim in the Cone. Reg. of JEthelwold. Portion! of the
first sentence occur in the Rtde of S. Benedict.

17 To this point the Memorials is quoted verbatim in that version of Chrodegang of
Metz's rule, cap. 14, which is supplemented by extracts from the Capitulary of 817.

3 Except sobs, groans, and sighs, adds Titos A. iv. This passage also ocean in
Iiegula Magistri (ed. Holstcn), c 48.

** C.C.C.C., 57. Migne omits the whole passage.
" The day following, Titus A. IV., and so Migne.
91 Titus A, IV. has ad opus dei injunctum.
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 697

rings for divine service there must be no delay in going, as the rule
(of St. Benedict) also says. All should meet at the entrance to
the oratory and say a verse three times over, and then pray with
bended knees, and say, Misereatur nostri omnipotens deus; Amen ;
this is the end of the first part.

The second part, or epitome, begins : A calendis Octobris usque
ad Pascha, tertia hora hocfaciant; a Pascha autem usque ad calendas
Octobris, lute hora sexta et nona fiat.23 At all times perfect
silence should be kept in church, and only Buch sounds as
belong to the ears of God may be heard. No brother should call
another by name, bnt decency demands that seniors should call
juniors fratres, and juniors should call seniors nonnoi, out of filial
reverence; the abbot should be called dominus and pater. Nobody
Bhould swear a stronger oath than Crede mihi. When brethren
meet, the junior says to the senior, Benedidte; if the junior is
sitting when the senior passes he must rise. If the senior
wishes to sit, the junior may not do so without leave. A brother
going out of the convent or out cf the house should say Benedidte,
even if he is alone, for God is present everywhere.

If a brother neglect his duty in the cellar, refectory, kitchen, or
elsewhere, he must hurry at once to ask for pardon, and if possible
he must bring the object of his neglect in his hand, prostrating
himself to the ground. Brethren must beware of secular and
superfluous laughter, and of frequent conversation with secular
friends ; other brethren of proved fidelity should be present if such
conversation is necessary, especially when the brethren are youthful,
as their minds may easily be diverted from the desire to serve
God. The brethren should not wander about the monastery at
will unless they are obedientiaries and in need of something. No
work, even though it may seem good, should be undertaken
without orders; nothing should be given or taken except by the
command of the abbot; none should have' any private property
except what the abbot permits. A senior may correct a junior for
small offences once, twice, and thrice; great offences should be
punished according to rule ; if castigation is necessary it must be
proportionate to the offence, and not too violent lest limbs be
broken. At the signal given for the canonical hour there should
be no further discussion, and he who is first silent-will be reputed
the wisest. No food should be taken either before or after the
hour, excepting by the infirm or by children, whose weakness the
prior must consider. The brethren must be particularly careful
never to excite disputes, or to indulge in gossip. At the appointed
hours the brethren should not fail to do some handiwork, for work
is good for body and soul. At other hours they should go to

» Hlgne, Patr. TOI. lxri. eoL 988. '
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698 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

reading, and if possible sit in one place or in the cloister (claustrum).
Silence must be observed, and brethren should not read together,
unless it is absolutely necessary, nor should they walk together in
the cloister. In summer each should go to his proper place, with
great care not to disturb those who read or sleep. A brother should
never speak of ' his ' things, but of ' our things;' sin alone can he
claim as hiB own and say Mea cvlpa. In psalm-singing those who
are best able should begin the verse, and the rest come in at the
second syllable.

At the hour of refection the brethren must sit in the choir
saying psalms till they hear the bell (cymbalufti), then in an
orderly manner and with no noise they may proceed, after wash-
ing their hands, to the refectory, where they salute the cross, turn
to the east, and sit at table properly and in order with perfect si-
lence. Nobody may help himself before the abbot, but the abbot
should not delay to help himself. When the brethren have taken
their bread each says to other Benedicite, and receives the answer
Dominus, and so, too, when they first drink. No separate blessing
need be asked for the pottage on the table. Before they begin,
the reader asks a general blessing and then reads aloud; no-
body's voice should be heard except the reader's, unless some
one has something short to say which will be edifying. Thereupon
each iB served with pottage (quidqirid pidmcnti ministratur) from
the kitchen, beginning with the youngest monk; the abbot is
served last. Then a bell (cymbalum) sounds and the brethren say
Benedicite in unison, wait for the abbot to begin, and each says
Benedicite before his own first mouthful. The benediction of food
and drink must be done standing; if there is to be water in the wine
the cellarer makes a little sign to the servant and the youths rise to
pour in the water, fill the washed vessels with water according to
measure, and stand in order according to the date of their conver-
sion. Then the cellarer again tinkles (sonet cymbalum tacite), and
the brethren say Benedicite in unison, and the prior having blessed,
the junior brother, who gives the cup into the hands of the sitters,
inclines his head humbly ; when the work of mixing is finished he
hands it to 'each of the brethren in order at their tables. Apples
and those fruits of the earth which are cultivated, may be served
at the. hour of breakfast, or like other food. The portions are
divided by the cellarer before the brethren come in; such adjuncts
are eaten after the other food. When the meal is over and the
reading ends, a verse is said and the left ' chorus' goes out first, the
abbot last, all singing the second psalm which begins Miserere met,
Dens, distinctly and not hurriedly. After vespers there is a reading
of the scriptures in the chapter-house. Compline follows imme-
diately ; after that absolute silence must be kept; and each must
make secret prayer with bis lips and with his heart and record his
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 699

sins with groaning, lamentations, and tears, but without disturbing
the others. Then the prayer Gratiaa tibi ago; and cautiously to
bed. In bed each is to say the psalm Deus in adiutorium, the
whole Gloria and the verse Pone, Domine, and fortifying himself
with the sign of the cross, sleep in the Lord.

HE. English Copies of the so-called Rule of Chrodegang of Metz.

A Latin and Anglo-Saxon version of the rule of Chrodegang of
Metz, as enlarged after the Council of Aix-la-Chapelle, 817, exists
in the MS. 191 M in Corpus Christi College Library, Cambridge.
So far as I am aware it has not been identified before. Early
writers have been misled by Whelock's note which ascribed the
work to Theodore of Canterbury." Whelock's mistake is fully
appreciated by Lord Selborne,*5 who calls it correctly (p. 285) ' a
rule of life borrowed from Lorraine;' it is, however, somewhat
misleading to say, as he does on p. 267, that it is a rule for secular
canons drawn up by Bishop Leofric, since a comparison of the
manuscript with the printed version of Chrodegang's enlarged rule
shows that it is merely a copy of the Bame.

It begins, Si trecentorum decent et octo rdiquorum sanctorum
patrum canonum auctoritas inuiolata semper duraret, etc. Then
follows a list of the titles of the chapters in Latin (the first thirty-
one titles are lost); these are continued to the eighty-fifth. The
chapters themselves are perfect; they are given in Latin and
Anglo-Saxon. The manuscript has been ascribed to the latter half
of the eleventh century, but the handwriting points rather to an
earlier date in that century.*6 The manuscript belonged to Exeter,
and there the rule was in force under Leofric.

The Brussels manuscript, 800, described by Mone and by

** There is a copy in the HarL MS. 440, said to be in the hand of Abraham
Whelook. The copy is perfect, the manuscript 191 is not In Vit. D. VIL is a copy
much damaged by fire; on p. 12 are legible the words at liber exoniensis Bibliotecat
d» vita et online canonicorum, complectens 85 oapita, tarn lattnaquam Saaonia lingua
conscripta. It copies only the Latin, with no titles or chapters. In the old Chxist-
dhnrch catalogue is mentioned Regula canonicorum, anglice, Galba, E. IV. i . 188 b.

14 Nasmith's Catalogue.
» Ancient Facts and Fictions concerning Churches and Tithes, pp. 268, 268.

The above passage was at press before I saw Lord Selborne's second edition, in which
the manuscript is identified (pp. 264-270). On the arguments for the date 817 rather
than 816, which Lord Selbome accepts, see Mon. Germ., Leges, i. 197.

•* Nasmith, Catalogue. Selborne, loc. dt 2nd ed. p. 268. See also SohSer, EngU
Stud. ix. 291. He thinks it a version of St. Benedict's rule. Dietrich (Zeitschr.
f. d. Hist. TheoL voL xxv. 1856, pt. iv. p. 642) also failed to recognise it; and so did
Wanley (p. 180, S. 12): he describes it tinder the name Collectio Canonum Ecclesiasti-
corum, and says the manuscript is of the time of the Conquest. In the index he calls
it Pastorale Saxonicum, seu excerpta ex Regula 8. Benedicts, &c The general resem-
blance which the rale of Chrodegang beara to the rule of St. Benedict has led to these
TniatoliBfl.
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700 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

Bethmann in Pertz's .' Archiv der Gesellsch. fur alt. deutsche
Geschichtskunde,' viii. 618, is said to contain the Liber Canonicae
regvlae, eighty-four chapters, of which the first nine are lost. The
last is the eighty-fourth of Chrodegang's enlarged rule,37 and there
can be no doubt that we have here another English copy of tbn
same rule.

IV. St. JEthelwold'i Regvlarie Concordia.

By multiplying copies of Benedict of Aniane's Memoriale and
Capitulary of 817, tenth-century teachers were doing something
towards securing that uniformity of monastic practice in England
which they so much desired, but St. iEthelwold was not content
with mere transcripts; he had teaching of his own to give. An
instructive parallel may be drawn between the lives of the two men,
and the debt which JSthelwold owed to his predecessor is visible in
many parts of his work ' Eegularis Concordia' or ' De Consuetudine
Monachorum.'l8 Just as Benedict of Aniane fathered his Memoriale
and Epitome on Louis the Pious, so .33thelwold fathered his
Concordia on Edgar the Peaceful. It is only from JElfric's letter
to the monks of Eynshamw that we learn beyond the possibility
of doubt that the work is ^Ethelwold's, as far as it could be the
work of any one man. In his ' Prohemium' it is ^Ethelwold's
object to point out that the Concordia has the sanction of the king,
and that it was framed at a synodal council held at Winchester.40

11 Archiv d. GeselUeKf. tOt. Gaehichtskunde, viiL 518, 8S68-8863. A.S. Schrift
besteht aus drei tusammen gebundenen Stilcken, von verschiedenen H/tnden. fol. 1.
Liber Canonicae Regulae, 84 Capitel, toovon die 0 ertten vtrlorm sind. Das lettte:
de eo quod debent oanonioi Be praecavere ante transformationes daemonnm. Vieles
darin rur Kenntniss da Volksglaubens und hddniseher OebrSuche.

- The full title is Regularis Concordia Anglicae nationis monachorum sanctimo-
nialiumque orditur; it has long been accessible in Beyner's De AniiquilaU (Minis
Benedictinorum in Anglia, App. iii. p. 77 ; and in the Monastiam Anglicanum, vol. i.
p. xxvii; and an admirable edition of it from the MS. Tib. A. Ill , glossed with Anglo-
Saxon, has been issued by Logeman in Anglia, voL liii. neue Folge, Band I.* It is often
wrongly referred to as Dunrtan's Concordia Begularis, and under this title some
account of its contents is given in Book's Church of our Fathers, TO], iii. p t i i p. fc
sqq.; in Fosbrooke's British Monachism, i. 20 tqq. (ed. 1802); in the bishop of Dur-
ham's paper on a ' Benedictine monk of the Middle Ages,' in vol. L of Becords of
Gloucester Cathedral; in Lingard's Anglo-Saxon Church, ii. 278-4, and in Lord
Selborne's Facts and Fictions, 2nd ed. pp. 314-315.

** For an account of this see below. The passage alluded to has been printed by
Wanley, p. 110; and by Breck (Leipzig, 1887).

u Probably about 966. Nothing is known of it beyond what is said in the Con-
cordia. JEthe!wold mentions the interest taken by Dunstan in the monastic reform.
He seems to have been present at this conciliabulum, to have confirmed its proceed-
ings, and to have added a clause regulating the circumstances under which monks and
others might visit nunneries.

* In Uu manoMrlpt Vunt. B, HL154, U urotber 0017 of tha latin, In a bU UnUtotatmr hand. H
omlU the epilogue.
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 701

"What Benedict did at the council of Aix-la-Chapelle, iEthelwold
did at "Winchester.

JSthelwold's Concordia is chiefly concerned with the regula-
tion of divine service in a monastery, and a large part of it is taken
up in arranging for certain psalms and prayers for the king and
queen,41 and benefactor*, which were now to form part of divine
service. Its importance as a text to illustrate the gradual develop-
ment of the service-book need not be dwelt on here, for Bock in his
' Church of our Fathers ' has used it freely, and a few words on the
subject of its liturgical contents must be said subsequently in con-
nexion with jElfric's digest of the same. From the ' Prohemium '
we learn that the council ordered that the rule it established was
not to be altered save by future synodal councils. The election
of abbots and abbesses was to be according to rule,4* and required
the consent of the king. The election of bishops to conventual
cathedrals was to be arranged like that of abbots.48 The bishop
was if possible to be one of the convent; if not, he might be chosen
with the king's consent from a neighbouring convent; the bishop
was to follow the rule not less but rather more exactly than he had
done before his election. Seculars were not to become priors.
Service to the king and queen might be of profit to the sacred institu-
tion, but the powerful should not be sought after for convivial
purposes; their influence must be used only for the advantage of
the monastery. Monks who travel either on horseback or on foot
should spend the time in psalm-singing or profitable conversation,
not in idle talk. The MS. Faustina B. iii. f. 154, which perhaps
is the original from which the glossed Tib. A. iii. f. 1, was derived,
does not contain the passage warning the monks against frequent
circuits among their 'villas' (the Anglo-Saxon gloss is tuna), a
passage which must have been taken from cap. xxvi. of Benedict
of Aniane's Capitulary, nor the passage on convivial intercourse
with seculars.44 Neither does it contain the important passago
at the conclusion of the treatise, called Edgar's ' Epilogue,' which
occurs only in Tib. A. HE. It warns abbots and abbesses against
laying up treasure on earth in the form of heriots, heriatua,
glossed hergeate, a ' census,' qui pro huius patrie potcntibus post
obitum regibua dari sol-et. Such payments 'are mado to them

" Compare cap. 1 of the Capitula Epitcoporum, which Lord Selborne {Facts and
Fictions, p. 89) ascribes to a data not earlier than 813.

** The rule of St. Benedict (cap. 64) orders that the abbot be elected by the brethren;
if they are not unanimous the ohoice of the wiser members of the community is to be
preferred even though they be in a minority (quem tibi omnit concon congregatio
ucundum timorem Dei, sive etiam pars quamvis parva Congregationis, saniori con-
tilio elegerit). For the views of commentators see Martene, Comm. in Reg. S. Ben.
(1G90), p. 885 iqq.

o Compare the ordinance of Louis the Pious, 81G (Baluxe, Capit. i. 664).
41 This is Tory like cap. xiii. of Thcodulf of Orleans' first letter to his clergy.
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702 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

and their successors, not to the abbots as individuals;4S they
should be spent in providing for the necessities of the monks or of
the poor, not in gifts to the abbot's relations nor in buying off
secular tyrannies.

The clauses of the Capitulary of Aix-la-Chapelle which most
resemble the Concordia are, the sixth on the time of shaving, the
thirteenth on confession, the twenty-third and twenty-fourth for
Maundies, the thirtieth for omission of the Alleluia in Septuagesima,
the rule for the ' signa' to summon to the canonical hours (60), the
rule for reading in the chapter house (69), and the regulations for
fasting (77,51, and 47)46 and it is in such clauses as these that the
Concordia most resembles the customs of Fleury.47

V. Mljric's Letter to the Monks of Eynsham.

Abbot jElfric, the translator and homilist, a pupil of Bishop
JSthelwold, wrote a letter to the monks of the house of Eynsham/8

of which it is probable he was at one time abbot: his object was to
give an account of the religious observances he had himself seen
practised at Winchester, and he states that the sources of his infor-
mation are Bishop .ZEthelwold's Consuetudinea and Amalarius' De
Ecclesiasticis Officiis. That the Consuetudines and the Regvlaris
Concordia are but two names for the same work is clear from the
fact that the greater part of ^llfric's letter is taken verbatim from
the work known to us under the latter name. He has not followed
either of his authorities slavishly, and there is much in the letter
which probably comes from sources so varied as to be unrecog-
nisable, and parts we may believe from ^Elfric's own judgment.
The Council of Winchester, which sanctioned iEthelwold's Con-
suetudines, had indeed ordered that no monastery was to allow
innovations in its ' use,' without synodal sanction, but such
legislation was valueless, while the manuals to guide the daily
conduct of a monk were still BO far from clear. Fulgentius

u Alford (Anndlts, iii. 848) interprets this passage differently;' nee male hie con-
jee tat SeldenuB hoo genus tribnti in monaeterla etiam inepaiBse; et interdom novos
Abbates, e demortoi Abbatis pecnlio, illad Eegi pendisse. Quad indigne ut Tides fert
Edgarns, libenun ecolesiam servile illam servitutem.1

" See Haeften, as above.
" Ed. De Bosco. For a comparison between these tenth-century customs and the

clauses of JELfric's letter, see notes to JSlfric'i letter.
« By the kind permission of the Dean of Winchester, a transcript of the letter

made by the present writer from the unique Corpus MB. No. 365 has been printed
as Appendix vii. to his volume of Compotus Bolls of the Obedientiaries of St. Swithon's
Priory, Winchester, lately issued by the Hampshire Record Society. The date of the
manuscript oannot be earlier than 1006, for in 1005 the house was founded, and in the
manuscript jElfrio speaks of the obedience the brethren have shown him preteritis
annis. The handwriting of the manuscript appears to belong to a. date early in the
eleventh oentury. It is without ornament, and the volume in which it occurs is
believed to have belonged to Worcester.
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 703

might add notes to warn succeeding generations against adding
notes, but in vain. Benedict of Aniane's Memoriale filled up some
of the lacunas in the liturgical regulations of the founder, iEthel-
wold's filled tip some more, and Mliric did his best to interpret
jEthelwold whose language revels in obscurity, yet there remained
much for Lanfranc to say on the precise details of the monastic
service.

JElfric's quotations from Amalarius are mostly to explain the
reasons of things; he delights in symbolism, and even launches into
an occasional derivation. He says nothing of any occupation for
monks other than divine service, though that he himself found
time for other occupations is proved by the number of his writings.
iElfric had learned from iEthelwold what piety could mean, and
recites a story in one of his sermons of the monks who were dis-
gusted at the number of services they had to attend in order to give
thanks for the miracles worked by St. Swithin.40

TTia letter presupposes a large amount of liturgical knowledge on
the part of its recipients and does not by any means give all the
information that was necessary to a priest for the conduct of a
service. .331fric abbreviates to a mere outline iEthelwold's first
chapter on how to arrange the prayer for the king and queen, and
how to fit in two extra pBalms to each of the offices. He says that
from 1 Oct., except on Sundays and feast days, at the first sign of
dawn, prime is to be sung, with seven psalms and the sevenfold
litany; the monks then go to reading till the signal for tierce is
sounded, at the third hour. They next put on their shoes and
wash (having said prime in their nightgear), and the whole ' school'
makes common prayer; the seniors pray separately and sprinkle
themselves with holy water. After tierce follows the first or
matutinal mass and then the chapter (capitulum). After the sixth
hour the mass for the day is said, then ' none' is sung. The rule of
.ZEthelwold orders certain extras, namely twelve prayers, made in
Bets of three, four times a day; i.e. three in the oratory, three at
night after the signal for prime has sounded, three before prime in
summer, or before tierce in winter, and three after compline; also
two psalms extra for the king and for benefactors at all the hours,
with the Lord's Prayer and other prayers. On Sundays and feast
days chapter takes place earlier after prime, and is followed by
the first mass; then comes the signal for tierce and salt and water
are blessed; on Sundays only do the monks go in procession.
After EaBter the chapter is always to be at the earlier hour, till the
octaves of Pentecost. On rising from chapter they sing five psalms
for the dead brethren. On Sundays, prime is prolonged and the
abbot sits in the cloister with the brethren and all humbly make

• BMAa'a Livt* o/Saintt, ed. Skeat (E.E.T.S.). p. 457.
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704 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

confession of sins they have committed in the past week at the
instigation of the Enemy. Every Sunday or other solemn day
the brethren give the kiss of peace and take the Eucharist,
except those who have already celebrated their mass. If this
be displeasing to anybody, says iElfric, let him hear what St.
Augustine says: Qui cotidie non vieretur accipere, non meretur
post annum accipere.

The custom of regular monks does not allow any brother to
rush in hurriedly to the canonical hours; he must go when the signal
is given, and the brethren must begin and end together, all standing
except the sick or those whose blood has been let. j3Elfric then
gives the hymns proper for each hour; two he rejects, i.e. Veni
redemptor and Audi redemptor, because the wise do not consider
them becomingly composed. Both of these may be found among
the Anglo-Saxon hymns (published for the Surtees Society), there
and I believe there only. In winter time the brethren may light a
fire,60 if necessity compels them so to do, but certainly not in the
refectory. If the weather is exceedingly severe, the brethren may
do their reading in the house (in domo); otherwise they must all
sit together in the cloister. There is to be no drinking on feast
days after ' none' from the feast of St. Martin (11 Nov.) to the
Purification of the Virgin. In Advent the Gloria is not to be sung,
nor is fat to be put into the food, except on feast days. On the
vigil of Christmas Day, when mention is made of the birth of Christ
by the reader in the chapterhouse, all bend the knee together, and
the same on Holy Saturday, although that is not in the ' martyro-
logy.' *' On Christmas morning matutinal mass is to be celebrated
in the twilight before dawn. The ministers at the service should
always be dressed in good time and not hurry in at the last minute.
The wearing of albs must be regulated by the weather. jEthelwold's
custumal orders abstinence from food made with milk or eggs
from Quinquagesima. On Ash Wednesday the brethren sprinkle
their heads with ashes blessed by the abbot, and the meaning of
this and all similar rituals jElfric is careful to explain, generally from
Amalarius' Dc Ecclesiasticis Ojfitiis. In Lent the relics and crosses
should be kissed and a veil placed between the Holy of Holies and
the people, for, says iElfric, we consider it absurd to adore the Cross
•when we omit Alleluia in the service.' But if any one wishes to adore
the Cross in Lent, there is no need for him to do so with us on the
day of our Lord's passion. In Lent divine services should be in-
creased to ease the burden of the servitude we feel. Two extra
psalms are to be added after each hour, and these are to be said

10 .Ethelwold, In cawnenc, glossed ' fyr hyses,' Logeman, p. 897.
" Martyrologies are known to have sometimes contained monastic rolos, became

both were read in the chapter-boose. (Da Caoge, s.v.)
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 705

prostrate on the ground. On Saturday in mid-Lent the brethren
shave themselves.

• yElfric adopts most of the ritual described by .Ethelwold as
proper to Passion Week. To symbolise the three nights during
which our Sun was eclipsed in the grave, and because there are
twenty-four hours in each day, on the nights of Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday in Passion Week, twenty-four candles are lit and one
put out every hour. This observance is described in Amalarius
(De Eccles. Offic. lib. iv. cap. 22), but not in iEthelwold. On
Maundy Thursday (In Coma Domini) jEthelwold's custumal saya
that at the end of the last antiphon in the Gospel two boys
should sing Kyrie Eleison in the southern apse (porticus), and two
more answer Christe Eleison in the northern, two should call out
in the western part Domine miserere nobis, and the whole choir
answer Christus dominus foetus est obediens usque ad mortem, and all
this should be done three times. After chapter on the same day
the brethren take off their shoes and go barefoot, the priests wash
the altars, and the brethren the pavements of the church; mass is
not to be celebrated at any altar whilst it is being washed. After
seit is celebrated the mass for the poor, who ought to have
assembled according to the number for which the abbot is prepared,
and the washing, drying, and kissing of feet proceeds, with such
distribution of food as the abbot may provide. On that day and
the next two, at the ninth hour, the new fire is .to be struck from
a stone, at the door of the church. The custumal says that, if
it is desired, after 'none' they may go through the ceremony of
bringing in a candle fixed to a spear in the shape of a serpent,
from which the lights are lit. After the celebration of mass the
altars are to be stripped and remain BO till Saturday.' The
hallowing of the holy oils51 in three vessels is then explained:
After mixtus u has been taken, the abbot, accompanied by such of the
brethren as he chooses, proceeds to his own Maundy (mandatum).
After vespers they go to refection, and the brethren then perform
their Maundy to the abbot and the servants. In all this MUiio
follows .SSthelwold closely. Specially interesting are the remarks
of jElfric on the mass of the Presanctified (he does not use the
term), taken in conjunction with his famous sermon on which pro-
testant writers base their assertion that he showed himself no friend
to the doctrine of transubstantiation. Corpus Christi solummodo
sentatura coena domini inparasceve quia credimua eum vet&mortuum
esse corpore, et item in parascete uinum cum aqua in calice mittitur,
quia credimus ueram resiDrectionem eius ut habeamus sacramenta
uiuenUs hominis in nobis per corpus et sanguinem eius.

" Cf. JSUric's epistle, Quando dividis Chritma, and Bock, III. ii. 70.
u See Haefteo, pp. 915-20.

45 Vol. S
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706 RULES FOB MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

He omits iEthelwold's short service in Latin and Greek before
the adoration of the Cross, with an et cetera; also the ceremony in
imitation of the burial of Christ. On Holy Saturday, when infants
are baptised, they are to be anointed on the head by the priest,
because it is left to the bishop to anoint on the forehead where
the pope would put the gold leaf. The candle which is put into the
hand of the baptised infant is analogous to the lamp of the wise
virgins. This is not in .aUthelwold.

From the octaves of Easter and all the summer, according to
the rule of St. Benedict, there should be an interval between nocturns
and matins, so that matins be finished at daybreak as they ought
to be, but we living in Britain have shorter nights in summer than
they have in Beneventuni,54 and find the interval quite filled up
with the four psalms which we sing for the king, two after nocturDs
and two after matutinal lauds, besides the matutinal lauds which
we Bing for All Saints. The ' Custom' says the first bell should
always sound for nocturns, and for vespers it should be sounded as
long" as the ' school' is going into church. But the custom has
grown up with us on all feast days when there is cessation from
work, to ring all the bells for nocturns both before mass and before
vespers. If the offices do not last out the full time in summer, we
repeat again what we have already Bung until the time is filled up.
The 'Custom' teaches that the monastery Bhould have a place
called an auditory, that the brethren may speak on necessary
matters,56 when the brethren go to lections or after vespers. At the
four ftTmnn.1 times of fasting the Lenten abstinences are kept. The
rule orders a Maundy every Saturday, but the ' Custom' adds
that three of the poor persons who are regularly fed in the
monastery should have their feet and hands washed by the brethren
in turns in a suitable place, and be served with the food which the
brethren are accustomed to use themselves. The ' Custom ' teaches
that no layman, except only the king, should have dominion over
the monastery, and the king has dominion to protect the place, not
to tyrannise over it. No secular should eat or drink anything in
the refectory, except the king and his son ; neither the abbot nor
the brethren must eat or drink outside the refectory except by
reason of their infirmity, nor should they rashly venture to attend
secular entertainments. MMric takes the passage on the proceed-
ings in the event of the death of a monk from jEthelwold, and gives
the form of the letter which is to be sent to other monasteries
to request the prayerB of their brethren for the welfare of the soul
of the departed. iElfric's letter follows the MS. Tib. A iii. f. 26b,

" In which duchy Monte Cossino was situated.
15 Many of the reformers of the Benedictine rale took exception to the vagueness

of the directions concerning silence, and enforced it mote strictly.
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1894 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS 707

omitting the statement that the deceased's name should be inserted
in the anniversaries.66

Mlbic extracts nothing from the remarkable Epilogue in Tib. A.
EH, f. 27a, but proceeds with an account of what (lessons) should be
read or sung throughout the year; this the brethren had asked for,
and he writes it according to ecclesiastical authority, and according
to the custom which he and they had used till now. After giving
the order of the lessons he observes that the whole Bible (bibliotheca)
ought to be read in the course of the year, but because we are
slothful we read in the refectory what we omit in church. He
then expresses his pleasure at the obedience the brethren have
shown him in consenting to have these lections with as many
responses, he says, all summer at noctnrns, as we had in winter in
past years. We would not while we have life be found wanting on
festival nights, and since you repeat Sunday mass in Lent on
Mondays and Tuesdays at prime mass, so that Sunday masses are
celebrated at least three times a week, in the same way you should
repeat all Sunday masses, but if feasts clash, do not celebrate
Sunday masses more than three times in the week, lest they should
appear to be held cheap.

It is thought that iElfric began translating the Consuetudines,
but did not complete the project. The A.S. fragment in Tib. A
III, f. ] 74a is believed to show the characteristics of his language
and of his handwriting.*7 At the beginning of Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge, 201, is a mutilated A.S. translation of parts of the
Consuetudines not hitherto noticed. It seems to have been intended
for the use of nuns, as ' abbess ' is inserted as an alternative to
' abbot,' but the rest of the MS. (Wulfstan's sermons) does not help
to its identification. It begins (in the middle of p. xxxvi, Mon.
Angl.) with the observances for Palm Sunday,"8 and ends at et
reliqua on p. xxxviii.

Appendix.

In Faustina B. iii. f. 198a, at the end of the ConBuetudines
comes a form beginning Dominus iUe abbas monaaterii iUius, but
written above it stands vel cpiscvpus ecclesiac Christi.60. Then,
instead of the epilogue which Tib. A. iii. f. 27 a, olono adds, comes
the following prayer form, which with the corrections already men-

*• See Appendix.
*' Breck supports Dietrich's view (pp. 9-12, Fragment of Mlbio'e Trans, of

iEthelwold'B Dt Cons. Mon. Leipzig, 1887). There is no proof that tho trans-
lation was meant for the Eynsham monks as Breck suggests, for that they understood
Latin is clear from the letter. Cf. 8ch6er, Eitg. Studien, ix. 21)0.

u See Wanley, p. 187. In the Corpus MS. 100, f. 218, are passages dt ccclcsias-
tiea contueiudine closely resranblinq jEthelwold's ' Customs,' and, in places where it
differs therefrom, £ifric's letter.

** Nowell'a copy of Faust. B. iii. f. 164. Another copy is Janius, G2, ii.
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708 RULES FOR MONKS AND CANONS Oct.

tioned perhaps shows that the manuscript belonged to Christ-
church, Canterbury.00

Gratia dei archiepiBCopus ille humilisque Christi ecclesiae monachorum
coetus cunctis in Christo salutem fidelibus. Quoniam quidem charissiini
charitatis vinculo iubemur vniri dilectioneque dei feruere et proximi, et quia
apostolo scimufl obediendum ita monenti, Orate pro inuicem vt saluemini,
vestrae fratemitati notum cupimua fieri vnum e nostris fratribus ilium
sacerdotem vel leuitam et monachum [si Kal. Feb.] illi ergastulo carnis
exemptum vitam finisso temporalem, pro quo petimua vt strenui ipsa com-
pellente charitate interuentores existatis, quo oninipotena precibus com-
placatus vestris nnimnm eius gaudiis inserat sine fine mansuris. Viuat
valeatqae qui deum postulat, quo spiritus eius requiescat in pace.

In Tib. A. iii. f. 177a, after a fragment of A.S. translation
of the Consuetuditus (see above), comes a fragment from the Latin of
the last chapter of the Consuetiidincs; the beginning is lost and
only the passage In ordinis eommunione . . . subscqucnte orationc
(see Logeman, p. 445) remains. Thereon follows the prayer form
Satiefaciat tibi dominc, as in Logeman's edition, except that et beati
Petri apostoli tui, is added after virginis Mariae. I t proceeds as in
Logeman to est agatur, and then adds the following prayer forms :

Gratia miflerationis dei archiepiscopus ille omni3que [conventus61]
omnibus senioribus & iunioribus fidelibus in Christo salutem. Sanctitati
vestrae yolumus sit notum de obitu fratris nostri illius monacbi et uel
[sic] leuite, Bacerdotis, qui obiit [xi. Kal. Feb.] N. pro quo petimus vt
intercessores existatis, quatinus suffragiis61 vestris valeat aggregari
coetibus sanctorum in coelis. Yalete.

Gratia miserationis dei arcbiepiscopus ille omnisque congregatio
ecclesiae Cbristi omnibus ecclesiae fidelibus salutem. Cum omnes diem
mortis nostrae expectamus et necesse habeamus mutuis saluari precibus,
suppliciter petimus et pro fratre nostro illo monacho et uel [sic] leuite,
sacerdote, qui carnis ergastulo exiens [xi. Kal. Feb.] N., hoc saeculum
deseruit, intercedere dignemini, quatinus per nostra sacra suffragia ad
oeterna spiritus eius perueniat gaudia. Valete.

The same forms will be found copied on p. 44 of Harl. 552.
where the copyist has misread hercmUe for Icvite.

MARY BATESON.

WOLSETf's 0BD1NATI0N AS PBIEST.

Mr attention has been drawn by Mr. A. R. Maiden, Chapter Clerk,
Salisbury, to the following entry in the Register of John Blyth,
Bishop of Sarum 1498-1500.

" Chriatohnrch had a copy of the Consuetudinet de faeiendo lervieio divino yer
annum glotsaie Anglice, Galba,E iv. L 168, 6; and Liber de Ordine Monattieo, also vrith
English glosses.

« Omitted in the MS.
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1894 WOLSEY'S ORDINATION AS PHIEST 709

Ordincs sacri ct generates celcbrati in ccclesia parochiali Sancti Petri
do Marleburgh per vcncrdbilcm patrcm dominum Atujustinum Liden
Episcopumvice et auctoritate Bcverendiin Xpo patris ct domini Johannis
dei Gratia Sarum Episcopi die sabbati iiij°T temporum viz X"" die mentis
Martii anno domini millim° cccff" LXXXX™* scptimo ct anno consecra-
tionis prefati patris Sarum Episcopi quinto.

f.118. Prcsbyteri.

M. Thomas Wolsey artdum magister Norwicen dioc : diaconus socius
perpetuos collegii beate Marie Magdalene universitatis Oxon per literas
etc. ad titnlum eiusdem collegii in presbyterum etc.

Augustine Church, titular bishop of Lydda, was deputed suffragan
to Bishop Blyth in 1494. He held benefices in England ; inter alia
Boscombe, Wilts, to which he was collated by Bishop Blyth.

By this entry it appears that the expectation expressed by
Wolsey's father that his son would be a priest within a year of the
father's decease was not fulfilled. His father's will is dated 80
Sept. 1496, made apparently shortly before his decease, and the
future cardinal was not ordained priest till March 1498—new style
—when he was twenty-seven years old according to the usual
ascription of his birth to 1471. H. E. MALDEN.

THE EOYVL NAVY CNDEB QUEEN ELIZABETH.

ON the appearance of Mr. Oppenheim's interesting article on the
above subject (ENGLISH HISTOEICAL REVIEW, vi. 465) I had my
doubts as to some of his conclusions, basing them on the privy
council records in the time of Edward VI. I should not, however,
have felt justified in expressing them had they not been confirmed
by further investigation. Turning to the commencement of the
queen's reign, we find Mr. Oppenheim arguing, from the list of
1562—
that one of the earliest cares of Elizabeth or her council after her accession
was the strengthening of the navy, although some of the ships dated 1568
may have been really ordered daring Mary's lifetime, as they could
scarcely all have been built and launched in the one year (p. 481).

Even if they were, they could not in any case be due to Elizabeth,
as she only occupied the throne for the last six weeks of. the year.
But of the ships assigned in this list to 1558 I find no fewer than
six—the ' Hart,' the ' Antelope,' the 'New Bark,' the ' Jennet,' the
' Greyhound,' and the ' Sacivr '—incidentally mentioned so far back
as in records of 1550-2,1 while another, the 'Phoenix,' was
despatched to Spain in January 1558-4 with the 'Bark,' the

1 Acts of the Privy Council.
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710 THE ROYAL NAVY UNDER ELIZABETH Oct.

'Jennet,' and the 'Greyhound,' and is again found in com-
mission with the ' Jennet' and ' Greyhound' at the close of that
year,* while the 'Hart ' occurs in 1555-6.3 The 'Bark of
Bullen' (Boulogne), assigned in the 1562 list to 1559, occurs in 1554,
1555-6, and September 1556/ while the ' Lion '• and the ' Tiger,'
which the above list assigns respectively to ' 1557' and 'Hen. VUI,'
are found serving together in 1547.5 So also the 'Great Bark'
and the ' New Bark' (' 1558 ') are found in commission together
' before Portsmouth' in May 1554.° Enough has been said to show
that the dates given in the 1562 list cannot be relied on as those of
building and launching, and can at most only refer to thorough
repairs. But, in order to place the point beyond the possibility of
question, I may observe that the lord admiral Howard writes to
Burghley in 1588, testifying to the good condition of certain ships,
'although two of them, the "Mary Kose" and the "Swallow,"
were in service in the queen's father's time.'7 Now the 1562 list
assigns these ships respectively to 1556 and 1558. Thus eight
of the alleged ' 1558 ' ships are now disposed of. Therefore the de-
duction that Elizabeth's accession was marked by large additions
to the navy is untenable. The ' Great New Ship ' and ' Lesser New
Ship,' assigned in the list to 1561, were clearly, from the names,
real additions; but I see no proof that the ' Great Ship' of the
1558 list was ' certainly the vessel shortly afterwards named the
"Elizabeth,"' or, even if so, that she was 'just launched in the
presence of the young queen ' (p. 467).

Again, I would urge that (as Mr. Oppenheim himself admits)
' the reports are not altogether reliable as to the number of vessels'
(p. 481), and that vessels may have formed part of the navy even
when unmentioned in some particular list. Thus the ' Primrose'
of Edward VI is not mentioned in the 1562 list, though she was
serving in 1661 and 1563,8 nor does that list contain the ' Minion.'
So, too, Mr. Opponhoim observes (p. 481) of the 1574 list that
' the three galleys' in tho 1562 list have disappeared in the interval.
These were the ' Speedwell' and ' Tryright' and the old ' Mermaid.
Yet so late as 1582 (24 Eliz.) we find William Harrison describing
the queen's ' three notable galleys, the " Speedwell," the " Tryright,"
and the " Black Galley." ' As the ' Victory' appears among the
'great ships' in September 1568, one is tempted to ask whether
that now famous name had not been conferred on one of the ' new'
ships of the 1562 list as yet unchristened, though Mr. Oppenheim
identifies them differently.

• Acts of Uus Privy Council. ' Ibid. * Ibid. * Ibid.
• Appendix IV to Twelfth Report of the Itoyal Historical MSS. Commission, p. 62.
' State Papers, Elizabeth, coviii. 79. Indeed, the ' Mary Boao' was contemporary

with the • Henry Grace A Dien' (Calendar of Cecil MSS. I, 62)..
• Calendar of Cecil MSS., I, 267, 270, 281.
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Continuing these miscellanea, I note among Lord Cowper's
MSS. at Melbourne Hall references to the galleys ' La Superlativa,'
and ' L'Advantagia' in 1601,9 to the galley ' Mercury' also in
1601,10and to 'the London gallies' in 1602.'" The mention of
theBe manuscripts reminds me that among them is what seems at
first sight to be a most valuable list of the queen's ships laid up at
Chatham in ' November 1589/ which should be compared with
the corresponding one, for 1586, given by Mr. Oppenheim. Strangely
enough, there is another list, supplied to Mr. Furnivall by
Mr. Sparling, and assigned by him to ' the Armada year,' which
agrees closely with the Cowper one of ' 1589.' The first 24 ships
are the same in both,12 and 18 others correspond. The only differ-
ence is that the 'galley "Mercury"' (vide supra) occurs instead of
the 'galley " Bonavolia,"' (1589), and the 'Primrose' instead of
the ' Martine,' ' Popinjaie,' and ' Jenet.' But these were insigni-
ficant vessels. It should be added that this Armada list is already
divided into ' rates.1 And yet, close as is the correspondence, both
these lists must be of later date, and therefore misleading as they
stand. They are of course irreconcilable with Mr. Oppenheim's
data, and they mention ships which do not occur till a later time.
But it is singular tha t ' the book of abuses' (in the navy) among
the Cowper MSS.—dated 1562-74 (p. 40)—alludes to the building
of ' three great ships,' the dimensions of which correspond exactly
with those of the ' Defiance,'' Merhonour,' and ' Garland' as given
by Mr. Oppenheim (p. 482), who assigns them to a considerably
later date. J. H. BOUND.

The ' Hart,' ' Lion,' ' Antelope,'.' New Bark,' ' Jennett,' ' Grey-
hound,' ' Sacar,' and ' Phoenix' can not only be traced back to
1550-2 in the ' Acts of the Privy Council,' but also to 5 Jan.
1547-8 in the well-known list printed in ' Archaeologia,'' to which I
referred on p. 465, and which is quoted in many naval works.
They may be again found in a still earlier list of Anthony Anthony's
of 1546. I was, perhaps, wrong in not dealing more particularly
with this list of 1548, but I intended reserving its detailed exami-
nation for the reigns of Henry V m and Edward YL and, in view of
the number of times it has been printed, it did not occur to me that
I might be held to imply the absence of these names prior to 1558.
As a matter of fact I believe I can take the ' Hart,' ' Lion,' ' Ante-
lope,' ' Greyhound,' and ' Phoenix' back to 1522, and the ' Jennett'
to 1513, and if so their age would add to the probability of their

• Appendix I to Tvxl/th Report of tin Historical Manuscripts Commission, p. 82.
» Ibid. p. 81. " Ibid. p. 85.
" Save that in the 1689 list the ' Garland' is inadvertently entered twice,

vL 818.
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712 THE HOYAL NAVY UNDER ELIZABETH Oct.

having been rebuilt after the middle of the century. I was
certainly wrong in not making it more clear that the real ques-
tion in connexion with the Hatfield manuscript is the meaning
the writer attached to the dates he gave. From the impersonal
character of the document his honesty may be presumed, and there
is some indirect corroboration of his knowledge. Mr. Round
assumes that where a name was continuous the ship it represented
was also constant, but that has not been the case at any time. I
drew marked attention (p. 466) to the large variation usually found
in the tonnage measurements of the ships, but when I find the
' Lion ' given aa 140 tons in at least six earlier lists, ordered in a
seventh to be rebuilt, and then appearing in the first of Elizabeth's *
as of 450 tons, a tonnage which, roughly, it maintains in her lists, I
consider that the Hatfield writer is entitled to belief when he assigns
1557 to what was practically a new and distinct vessel under the
same name. The ' Jennett' he assigns to 1558, and here he is sup-
ported by the State Papers,3 which describe her as being then in
' new making ' at Portsmouth; the ' Mary Willoby ' he dates 1552,
and in July of that year Edward VI mentions in his journal his
presence at her launch. There was a 'Mary Willoby' in 1522,
so that we have here an illustration of continuity of name in new
vessels. The ' Jesus of Lubeck ' he dates 1545, and she was one of
a score of foreign ships hired in that year, some of which were
subsequently bought into the service. The ' Mary Rose' iB dated
1556, and another authority gives 1555.4 I must remind Mr.
Round that the ' Mary Rose' of Henry VIII capsized at Spithead
on 20 July 1545, and that the name does not occur in any list
subsequent to that date until the Elizabethan of March 1558-9.
So that, instead of the point being 'beyond the possibility of
question,' it appears almost certain (experience of contradictory
naval papers teaches one never to be too positive in assertion)
that Howard made one of those mental slips which so easily
happen.8 It is a significant coincidence that Sir Richard Haw-
kins, also a professional seaman, made a slip of the same type
when speaking of the ' Mary Rose' disaster in his ' Observations ; '
he there calls her the ' Great Harry.' c Seeing, therefore, that,
where the meagre data available render examination possible,
the manuscript writer is found to be substantially accurate, I

1 State Papen, Dom., Elii. iii. 44, March 1C68-9. • Ibid. 20 Feb. 1668-0.
* CoUon MS 8. Juliut, F, iii. f. 105. The fact was mentioned in evidence by William

Bright, master shipwright, son of tho man who built her.
* Anthony's MS., of which one-third is ia the Museum ibrary (Add. MSS. 22047)

contains tho ' Mary Hose,' but as the manuscript is beautifully ornamented with careful
drawings of the ships in gold and colours it most have taken a long time to prepare,
and was probably commenced before July 1645. The ' Mary Hose ' was built in 1609
the ' Henry Gruce a Dion ' in 1514.

* Hawkins's Voyages, p. 96. Hakloyt Society.
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think I was justified in assuming his general trustworthiness. I
ought, however, to have pointed out more distinctly that most of
these accessions of 1558 represented rebuildings. In one sense
they were not additions to the navy; in another the restoration of
useless and unseaworthy ships to a serviceable state constitutes a
very real increase. Like Mr. Bound I still find it difficult to believe
that they were all launched during 1558, but if 1559 is allowed as-
well—and I meant to imply that in the sentence quoted—it becomes
quite possible, and the writer still remains as exact in his dates as
most of the equally indeterminate writers of his age, who did not
compile their information with a view to the historical inquiries of
posterity. Mr. Hound points out that Elizabeth reigned only six
weeks of 1558; but he appears to have, for the moment, forgotten
that as the year was then reckoned, and as her contemporaries
would use it in their calculations, she reigned four months and a
half of that year. In March 1559 the number of ships under
repair, and the number of men—554—working on them at Deptford,
Woolwioh, and Portsmouth, fully warranted, I still hold, my original
statement that one of Elizabeth's first cares was the condition of
the navy, and inferentially supports the trustworthiness of the
writer under discussion. It must also be remembered that the docu-
ment is not a mere memorandum, but a long and carefully drawn
up paper, dealing with executive matters and office accounts
generally, and written within four years of the suspected dates by
one who, even if he had not personal knowledge, must evidently
have been in a position to obtain reliable information.

I considered the ' Great Ship' to be the ' Elizabeth,' because
(i.) the Hatfield writer tells us that the ' Elizabeth' was built in
1558; the 'Great Ship' occurs in the State Paper list of March
1558-9, and in June the ' Great Ship' was fitting at Woolwich;7

(ii.) on 8 July 1559 Elizabeth went in state to Woolwich to name
the ' new ship; ' 8 (iii.) their tonnage corresponds ; (iv.) there was
then no other ship of so large a size as the ' Great Ship,' or the
' Elizabeth,' in the navy. I am unable to accept Harrison as an
authority on naval matters; at any rate the Black Galley was
ordered to be sold in 1559,9 after which year it disappears, as do
the others after January 1566-7. I admit that official papers must
always be nsed with a cautious suspicion, their honesty or accuracy
being frequently open to question; but even at the worst they are
more likely to put us on the right track than the collections of a
clerical compiler who was avowedly dependent on shipwrights for
his scraps of knowledge. Otherwise we may accept newspaper
history in the present, and its equivalents in the past, and spqre

' State Paper*, Dom., Elix. iv. 60. v

• Maohyn's Diary. She would not have gone in state to name a small vessel.
• State Papen, Dom., Eli*, iii. 44.
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714 THE ROYAL NAVY UNDER ELIZABETH Oct.

ourselves historical investigation. Vessels may be absent from one
or two lists, but I can recall no instance of continuous absence over
a long series of years followed by a reappearance. It happens that
for January 1581-2 there is a schedule of wages for officers of ships
in which the galleys are not mentioned. Mr. Bound may say that
the ships named do not necessarily constitute a full list, and
although, from internal evidence, I think it is, it cannot now be
proved to be so. But the preceding and following lists for 18 Oct.
1580 and 80 May 1588 are distinctly Baid to be complete, and the
galleys are absent from both of them. Will Mr. Bound stand by
Harrison against the official returns ?

The ' Primrose' and ' Minion' are not in the 1562 list, for the
very good reason that the first had been sold for 1,8002. and the
second given away.10 The two ships so named which occur in the
papers quoted by Mr. Bound were armed merchantmen, and are so
described in a list of 11 Feb. 1559-60. The 'Victory' can be
traced back to January 1562-8, and I gave my reasons " for the
suggestion that the rebuilt ' Peter' possibly became the first
' Victory.' It cannot have become the ' Elizabeth,' if my view
about the ' Elizabeth' is right, because it was in the shipwrights'
hands when the ' Great Ship' was already afloat.

There were four—in the article I carelessly wrote six—galleys
at the end of the reign, viz. 'La Superlativa,' 'L'Advantagia,'
' La Volatillia,' and ' La Gallarita.' I have reason to think that
the ' Mercury' was not of the true galley type. The city of London
presented the queen with two in 1601," but whether they are in-
claded in these four I do not at present know.

An examination of the evidence which led me to assign the
« Garland,' ' Merhonour,' and ' Defiance' to 1589 would unduly
lengthen thin note.11 It will be sufficient to call Mr. Bound's atten-
tion to the fact that they were not used in 1588, which may be taken
as proof positive that they did not then exist. A glance at the list
supplied to Mr. Furnivall by Mr. Sparling shows that it cannot
be earlier than 1596, since it includes the ' St. Mathew' and ' St.
Andrew,' captured at Cadiz in that year. No reference is given by
Mr. Sparling, and I am unable to trace the paper in my notes;
moreover the wages list there given must be grotesquely inaccurate,
e.g. boatswain 42. a month. I am inclined to think that the divi-
sion into' rates,' in the modern meaning of the word—that is to say,
of a fixed relation between guns and tonnage, the guns being in-

u State Papers, Bam. Ellz. 20 Feb. 1668-9.
11 EHOUHH HISTOBICAII REVOTT, yii. 486.

" Btnumbrtmeia, pp. 346, 349.
u I assigned them to 1689 on indirect evidence, bat since thil note has been in

type I have fonnd In the navy accounts the exact date, and cost ot their construction
in detail, under that year.
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1894 THE ROYAL NAVY UNDER ELIZABETH 715

variably of a certain number and weight, in accordance with the
class of ship—does not commence before the Commonwealth period.
In a looser sense—that is, of a graduation by size alone—the navy
of Henry VIII may be said to have been so divided.

M. OPPENHEHI.

AM ANONYMOUS TBACT ON ' LH3EBTY OF CON80TENCB.'

IN the first volume of this Eeview, pp. 144-146 (1886), Mr. Gar-
diner drew attention to an anonymous tract on ' Liberty of Con-
science ' which appeared in March 1644; and in his ' History of
the Great Civil War' (pp. 290-298, 2nd edition) he praises and
cites it at considerable length. He describes the tract as serving
' as a high-water mark of the controversy on religious liberty in
the seventeenth century.' As to its authorship he writes—

I am entirely baffled in all my attempts to conjecture the author's
name. It seems unlikely that one who could write this pamphlet should
have written nothing else, but there are insuperable objections to every
name which presented itself to me.

The author was an obscure pamphleteer who wrote much on
many subjects, though his other tracts are none of them equally
notable. Thomas Edwards, in his list of prominent sectaries,
mentions ' one Mr. Eobinson who is commonly reported to be the
author of that book called " Liberty of Conscience " printed in the
year 1648.'' The full title of the tract praised by Mr. Gardiner
is ' Liberty of Conscience : or the sole means to obtain Peace and
Truth,' and it was published, according to Thomason, on 24 March,
1643. It is obviously to this tract that Edwards refers. The
' Mr. Robinson' to whom the tract was imputed can be safely
identified with a certain Henry Robinson, a merchant, who wrote
many tracts on commercial and economic subjects, and several
others on the reform of the law. To all these he put his name, and
they are duly assigned to him in the British Museum catalogue.

In the preface to one of these entitled ' Brief Considerations
concerning the Advancement of Trade and Navigation," published in
1649, Robinson states that he had written many anonymous pamph-
lets on religious topics.

These latter days have been spent in vindicating both our civil and church
liberties, during which controversies I have not hid or kept my talent idle,
though a small oue; but as occasion presented have endeavoured to
improve the same for the common good, especially concerning the point
of persecution, church discipline and maintenance, oftener than any one
I know, though namelesse to publio view; not so muoh for pafety of my

1 Gangrama (1646), pt. i. p. 96. .
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716 TRACT ON 'LIBERTY AND CONSCIENCE' Oct.

person, which yet could not escape, as for not prejudicating such arguments
as I then brought, which the greatest part of people, who in those
times of Tyranny that begets ignorance, were apt to look upon the very
best with an over biassed understanding, which were produced by anybody
not authorised by a call; much like that esteemed parochiall, prelaticall,
or even papall, from whence it will be found to derive its pedigree, its
originall.

Robinson then goes on to say that the controversy concerning
freedom of conscience is now over, and it is time to consider ' the
seouring of the nation as concerning civil immunities,' and ' thingB
conducing to the plenty and happiness thereof.' After ' above a
seven years' apprenticeship against persecution for conscience sake,
I presume we have not only cleared it up, but gained that liberty
never hereafter to be endangered.'

Of the pamphlets written by Robinson during that struggle one
only bears his name, viz. ' Some few Considerations propounded
as so many scruples by Mr. Henry Robinson in a letter to Mr. John
Dury upon his Epistolary Discourse,' 1646 (British Museum, E. 845,
1, dated by Thomason 18 July 1646). Three others are attributed
by William Prynne to Robinson, and internal evidence confirms the
attribution.

(1) ' An Answer to Mr. "William Prynne's twelve questions concern-
ing church government: At the end whereof are mentioned severall
grosse absurdities and dangerous consequences of highest nature
which do necessarily follow the tenets of presbyteriall, or any other
beside perfect Independent government. Together with certain
Queries.' No place or date of publication is given, but the date is
evidently 1644.

(2) ' " The falsehood of Mr. William Prynne's Truth Triumph-
ing in the Antiquity of Popish Princes and Parliaments: to which he
attributes a sole soveraign legislative coercive power in matters of
religion. With Twelve Queries, eight whereof visit Master Prynne
a second time because they could not be satisfied at the first."
Printed in London, 1645.'

Prynne also attributes to Robinson a third answer, entitled
' The Pretences of Master William Prynne,' &c., which I have not
seen. From the two former pamphlets he quotes at great length
in his ' Fresh Discovery of some prodigious new wandering-blazing
stars and firebrands stiling themselves new lights,' 1645 (pp. 4, 6,
8, 26, 28, 98-40, 42). The resemblance of the arguments used by
Robinson in these two pamphlets to those employed in the tract
called ' Liberty of Conscience' is sometimes very striking, and the
similarity in tone is equally remarkable. One passage in which
Robinson, to Prynne's great indignation, asserts that he finds in
Laud's diary ' eminent mgns of a moral, noble, pious mind, accord-
ing to such weak principles as he had been bred up in,' shows an
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independence of judgment of which scarcely any other puritan
pamphleteer was capable (quoted at p. 89 of Prynne's 'Fresh
Discovery').

In the course of Prynne's answer he incidentally describes
Eobinson as a merchant by profession who ' hath maintained a
private printing press and sent for printers from Amsterdam,
wherewith he hath printed most of the late scandalous libellous
books against the Parliament' (p. 9). There can be little doubt that
' Liberty of Conscience' was produced at some such private press.
It bears no printer's name, is very badly printed, and contains an
unusually large number of errata. Prynne goes on to attribute to
Eobinson the composition of a number of extremely scurrilous
pamphlets against the Westminster assembly, viz. ' The Arraign-
ment of the Persecution,' ' A sacred decretall of Sir Simon Synod,'
' Martin's Echo,' and others. These were perhaps printed at the
same press, but they are certainly not by Eobinson. They do not
resemble either in style or thought his acknowledged or unac-
knowledged pamphlets. Their author, who called himself ' Martin
Mar-Prelate, junior,' was Eichard Overton, and they were subse-
quently owned by him.

The method in which the author of ' Liberty of Conscience'
treats ecclesiastical and theological questions shows that he was
not a professed theologian, and that tract also contains a passage
which seems to prove that the author was a merchant who had spent
some portion of his life in the catholic countries of the continent.
On the whole the attribution of this remarkable tract to Eobinson
is supported by sufficient external and internal evidence to be
safely accepted.

C. H. FEBTH.
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